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TALES OF THE TOWS.

“ I must have liberty 
Withal, as large a charter as the wind 
To blow on whom I please."

THE remark was made recently In these 
columns that politics did not enter 

very much into ray operations. That 
remark should have been qualified ; as I 
enter into the discussion of everything 
that pertains to the public welfare, being 
prejudiced neither for nor against 
So that when I see 0*car Base enter the 
lists as a champion of things religious, I 
deem it my duty (in the interests of the 
public aforesaid) to say a few words. Now 
who is this lay theologian, and would be 
director of the choice of the Synod of this 
dioce«e, and what right has he to say who 
shall or shall not be the new bishop ? To 
the first question, I might answer, as I am 
Informed, that he is an Individual who has 
gone through the whole list of Christian 
denominations and now wishes to wind up 
by Joining the Church of England, of 
whose ritual and doctrine he professes an 
intimate knowledge. He formerly belonged 
to the M jthodlst Church, and before that 
to the Presbyterian, but the ritual did not 
suit him, end he tried the Roman Catholic 
Church. There the restrictions were too 
much for him ; he would have to live up 
to his professions or leave, and he left to 
enter the Salvation Army. Promotion did 
not c:me quick enough ; he expected 
General Booth to abdicate in his favor, 
and he left in disgust because the General 
hung on. This is answer enough to the 
second question. Bass is a queer fish.

But as to the question at issue, I think 
that Base must have picked up hie facts in 
some reliable quarter. The Dean is un
questionably one of the most eminent men 
in the Church of England in Canada ; and, 
from what I have seen of him, is a scholar 
of whose ability the Church should be 
proud. I had the honor of listening to 
part of a course of lectures by him some 
years ago, on the “Antiquity of Man," 
which Impressed me very much, hie rich 
Irish brogue and pleasant delivery lending 
an interest even to the driest facts. He 
has an Irish accent that one reads about 
but seldom hears, and to hear him is a 
pleasure. As to his sermons, 1 have only 
heard a few ; but they were forceful and 
scholarly in every respect, and were full 
of Christian sentiment and practical in
struction. Altogether, from what I know 
of the Dean, he is a man who would be 
progressive, and would win for the Church 
of England here the place that she seems 
to have been receding gradually from 
during the past few years. His church in 
Montreal which I happen to know, is by no 
means “low ;” there is an excellent sur- 
plieed choir, and the music is anything but

“ low." Indeed, I have heard the finest 
church anthems rendered in, this church 
in the few times that I visited it, that I 
bad the pleasure of listening to anywhere 
in the Church of England.

The Synod met, convened by prayer, like 
a somewhat similar gathering in a church 
of another denomination recently; in
dulged in a discussion that was not at 
times elevating or edifying, and from 
which that Christian Jewel, truth, was for 
a great portion of the time absent, and 
wound up at one o'clock the next morning, 
with prayer, I believe, because I got tired 
and went home. Now it is peculiar how 
the clergy voted, and whatever be the 
result of their vote they will have them
selves to thank. I don’t here go into the 
question of the illegality of this meeting; 
that was very fully discussed, and more 
will no doubt be heard of it, if rumor 
speaks aright. But it seems odd how 
solidly the clevgy went against the laity. 
They will take the layman's money, or, to 
use a more polite term, subscriptions, but 
when it comes to a point of expending 
them, it is a horse of a different color. 
Now what is the effect of the vote passed 
at the meeting in question f It seems very 
Innocent of itself; but practically It 
amounts to this : The Archbishop of 
Canterbury will nominate Bishop Hills’ 
nominee. With all due respect to Dr. 
Hills in his episcopal capacity, It may 
truthfully be said that he was not the 
most progressive of men, and its is only 
reasonable to assume that he will name 
some one else “ after his own heart." The 
consequence will be that the Episcopal 
churcfh here will be saddled with another 
ultra High churchman, with whom the 
majority of the laity will not be In sympa
thy. This in its turn will only serve to 
continue if not perpetuate the present dis
organized and apathetic state of the Church 
of England in this Diocese.

The vote passed at the recent Synod 
meeting is about the most deplorable con
fession of weakness that could well be 
made. It is of course in reality a mean 
hankering after the few paltry dollars 
doled out to the church here by the church 
authorities in England ; but, on the face of 
It, and as the world takes It, it is a tacit 
acknowledgment by the clergy that there 
cannot be found in Canada a man qualified 
to act as bishop of the church here. This 
is not creditable to themselves as a body. 
My own impression is that they were 
actuated by fear; that they dreaded an 
able, scholarly and executive man at the 
head of affairs here ; that such a -nan would 
make It very uncomfortable for holders of 
sinecures, and that a man of that stamp 
would want too much work done for the 
money paid. Ihe poor of Victoria would 
have to be better acquainted with the

clergymen, and that would be awful, you 
know. However, we shall see what we 
shall see; and we won’t see the new 
cathedral on the hill for some time yet.

Pressure on my time and an extra 
demand on the space of The Homs 
Journal last week prevented my refer
ring to several matters, and among them 
Is the fact of what a powerful influence 
this young giantlike Journal is gaining in 
moulding public opinion. Not a week 
passes now without some signal showing 
that this Isa people’s paper, devoted le the 
people’s interests, and independently 
courageous In the defence of any encroach
ment on those interests. Time and again 
have reforms been advocated in these 
columns, and been adopted after a month 
or so by the daily papers with a blow and 
a blast of originality that has been very 
amusing both to myself and the proprietors 
of this journal., „ The latest to be referred 
to is contained in a paragraph in the 
morning paper With reference to the for
mation of a purely Canadian club or society 
with “Canada first” for its object and 
mottos. Then, again it was in these 
columns that the Idea of an Irish society 

as first formulated, and look at the 
result. In a few days afterwards, there 
existed a strong society of Irishmen in this 
city, and there Ison foot the organization 
of sister societies throughout the province. 
I hope the Canadian Club will proceed 
with the same vigor, and show the world 
what Canadians are. It Is not necessary 
to exhibit a few at the World’s Fair to 
accomplish this, fori am proud to say that 
Canadians practically run Chicago, being 
as they are the mot important and useful 
spokes in the hub of the great wheel of the 
American continent, and which Is known 
as Chicago. It has ever been my belief 
and ever will that Canada is the coming 
countr*, and that It is never necersary to 
go outside of Canada to procure men to 
guide Canadian destinies. This was the 
uppermost sentiment of the late Mr. 
Robson, and I felt a thrill of pride at the 
tremendous buret of applause that went 
up from over two thousand American 
voices when the honorable gentleman gave 
expression to that sentiment some two 
years ago at Blaine. (Washington). He 
seemed to stand out like Saul among all 
those men, and I identified him by the 
manliness, the fearlessness and yet the 
courteousness of his telling our great 
neighbor that Canada can take care of 
herself.

When will those in high places set us 
good examples t The reason for the ques
tion Is obvious, in view of the peculiar 
way the church ruthorlties are acting 
nowadays. It must not be understood, 
because it has been my duty to speak a 
little plainly to church people lately, that
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I am attacking the principle of religion ; 
not at all ; but I do, and will always 
attack and condemn the actions of those 
prominent professors of religion whose 
actions are so diametrically opposed to 
their professions. The Methodist Church 
bobs up serenely now so as not to be “outof 
the swim." Now why Is It that these 
houses are divided against themselves, 
and Is It any wonder that they create 
comment. In regard to the Methodist 
matter, the latest trouble arose out of the 
building contract. All through the trans
actions of this matter, as I am told by a 
well Informed party, there would appear 
to have been some “ funny ” work—a case 
of who would be the sharpest. It was 
apparent at the trial that some one 
tampered with the specifications, and the 
parties on one side must have sworn to 
that which was not true. Take, for In 
stance, the signing of the McDonald con 
tract. McDonald 1s positive he refused to 
sign the ontract till the ten dollar penalty 
clause was struck out, and, In fact, that 
he did not sign till It was erased. On the 
other hand, Architect Hooper swears that 
one day while the work was In progress, 
he caught McDonald crossing out the 
clause In <|uestlon. Now who la the liar ? 
—one of the two musfebe. Then there Is 
that missing page, with the signature, 
and the addition tnat was made after the 
tenders were opened. Who was the thief I 
—for he must have been a thief who tore 
out and burnt that page. Some one con
nected with the transaction did the deed, 
and both sides swear on the Holy Scrip
tures that they (the persons) arc perfectly 
Ignorant of the fate of that page. Of what 
earthly use Is the administering of an oath 
to such people l I; seems not only a farce, 
but an Insult to the scriptures, to the 
judge, to an Intelligent jury and to an 
honorable counseller, to parade such cases 
In our courts of justice f Now It was 
proved In evidence that the specification, 
from which the page was torn, had been 
In the architect’s office for several months. 
That In itself does not prove that the 
architect destroyed the missing page, but 
It would be interesting to know who had 
access to these documents during all that 
time. I was sorry for Mr. Bodwell's 
withdrawal from the case, but It was the 
only honorable course left open to him. lie 
had scored a brilliant point in his opening 
cross-examination, and the circumstance 
that transpired during that lunch hour 
must have been very serious Indeed to 
have caused him to take off the gloves 
while scoring such a point as he did. There 
was talk of placing the,case before the 
grand jury, but it is said that there was 
not sufficient time to enable the authori
ties to gather together all the facte, and 
most probably it will come up at the next 
assizes.

you, cut you out with the nervous young 
ladles. I wonder what you were doing 
behind there anyway, surely not stand
ing In the way like the pretty young men. 
The proper place for you would have been 
a nice cosy seat-in the parquette, where 
the wind could have whistled down your 
back every time the door opened, and 
swayed the few stray wisps of hair on 
the back of your dear old head. As a fond 
daughter, I beg of you, dear Papa Grln-at- 
er not to visit such a wicked place again 
and above all do not take so much before 
going that you Imagine you see young men 
appearing from all parts of the stage 
when in reality they quietly entered from 
what Is known as centre back, no wonder 
your dear old nose has such a bulbous 
appearance In your photogra; h. Write 
soon, and believe me your loving little 
daughter, Dotty Qvaver."

wanting. Sir John Abbott was always 
cautious and conciliatory, and, howsvsr 
great a victory he might hare planned to 
achieve, It was not hie Idea to push his 
advantage to undue limits, nor was he at 
any time ready, for the sake of hurrying on 
a success, to run the risk of a temporary 
set back. And this has been hie charac
teristic professionally ae well ae politically. 
It Is only proper, at this the conclusion of 
his political career, to pay thle tribute to 
one who was no mere etop gap, but hae 
all along been regarded In the Eastern 
provinces as a statesman of high ability 
and experience—one, Indeed, who was one 
of the first In the counsels of the man 
whose mantle dropped upon him.

The above Is from a lady. During my 
peregrinations through the lonely>ale of 
tears I have learned the wisdom of never 
talking back to a woman and leaving the 
fair sex generally severely alone.

Penn Grinatoh.

have received the following letter this 
veek :
" My Dkah Papa Grin at kr :—Your 

letters on the topics of the day are en 
joyed Immensely ; but don’t you think it 
rather wicked to seek ammusement “be 
hind the scenes ” at a theatre. You know 
as a father you should not set such an ex 
ample for your sons; and, by the way, 
you were evidently jealous of those same 
sons as I expect they, being younger than

THE NEW GOVERNMENT.

The Commercial Journal of last week 
contains the following on the political 
situation :

Sir John Abbott has at last retired from 
the premiership of the Dominion. It has 
long been understood that this was his 
intention, but there were l hose supposed 
to be more or less In the confidence of the 
Government who were continually Inter
jecting the possibility of his remaining at 
the head of things, “ provided his medical 
advisers said that his ailment was not 
constitutional." The truth, however, 
appears to have been that, for a variety of 
reasons—not In any way referring to the 
Hon. gentleman’s qualifications as an able 
man, a politician, and a leader— 
It was possible that the present Minister 
of Justice might not fill the bill satlsfac- 
torlly. Hut, In the words of Napoleon. 
Sir John can now say " J'y nul* et J'// 
rente"—" I have got there and I Intend to 
stay." When Sir John Abbott assumed 
the position rendered vacant by the death 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, It was manifest 
that, on account of his advanced years, It 
could not be expected t hat he would occupy 
the office for any lengthened period. No 
one doubted for a moment that ho was the 
best and most available man. Indeed, 
without his temporary assumption of the 
chieftainship, Sir John Thompson could 
never have been made leader of the 
Government. For many reasons, it was 
regarded as necessary that a Protestant, 
and he from the Province of Quebec, should 
take the dead leader’s place. During Sir 
John Abbott’s tenure of office, not a few 
matters of a trylng-not to say burning- 
nature have came up, and been so dealt 
with that their ultimate settlement will be 
much more easy for the new Premier than 
had he been compelled to handle them in 
the first instance. Probably, next to Sir 
John Macdonald, Sir John Abbott Is the 
best tactician In Canada, Sir Charles Tup 
per not excepted, for, in what may be termed 
political finesse, the latter Is somewhat

It Is much to be regretted that, at this 
juncture, the premier organ of the Liberal 
party, the Toronto OM>e, should have 
deemed It necessary to make the following 
observation : “ With the fact that Sir 
John Thompson Is a Homan Catholic, we 
isve nothing to do. It would be a poor 
tribute to the liberality and intelligence of 
the Canadian people If a rule were laid 
down that a Roman Catholic may not 
equally with a Protestant aspire to the 
highest office within their gift, and any 
attempt to rouse sectarian prejudice over 
his appointment will not make for the 
dignity of politics or the welfare of the 
country.’’ The Globe, no doubt, under
stands the constituency it Is addressing. 
That constituency—a considerable portion 
of Ontario Grltdom—Is one of tie own 
creation. In fact, until an understanding 
was arrived at between that paper and 
Archbishop Lynch, the Protestant horse 
was ildden almost to death, while, though 
it had become necessary from a party point 
of view, it was hardly possible for it to 
tolerate the French Liberals of Lower 
Canada. The leaven introduced, years 
ago, the Libera) organ recognises ae etill 
being to a great extent at work, and, 
therefore, no doubt, In the Interests of its 
present leader, Mr. Laurier, deeme the 
present a convenient opportunity to say a 
few words In the way of conciliation.

As for Sir John Thompson, long before 
he took a seat on the bench of Nova Scotia, 
he was recognized ae a leader of men, and 
his management of the House of Commons 
during the Incapacitation and subsequent 
to the death of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
demonstrated that that opinion had been 
formed on excellent premises. Hie advent 
to power will not likely result In any 
material change of the policy of the 
country, though there are numerous modi
fications of it which a man of physical 
vigor as well as Intellectual power, with 
an apparently long future before him, may 
deem It wise to bring before the country 
with a view to their ultimate adoption. In 
the first place—but thle Is hardly a modifi
cation ; it might involve an actual revolu
tion—what 1s to be Canada’s ultimate 
destiny Î Is her present, In some reepee: e, 
semi-independence of the Mother Country 
—to make way for that enlarged Indepen
dence of which some people so glibly talk 
orare our relations with Great Britain to be 
made closer so as to culminate in that 
Greater Britain of which the Imperial 
Federationlste not only dream, but are 
actually working for î Or art we to follow

—
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the leadings of those men whose advocacy 
of Commercial Union between Canada and 
the United Statee is but an allegorical way 
of putting what they hope to see accom
plished—the absorption of Canada Into the 
statehood of the'American Republie Î It 
Is no longer treasonable to regard this 
latter condition as one of the ultimate 
possibilities, and the Premier's views upon 
questions llks these would be exceed
ingly well timed, as henceforward 
It Is not unlikely that in some sense new 
party Unes will be drawn.

For the same reason, as regards the 
exlstlne policy of Protection, does It not 
In some respects bear unequally upon 
Individuals, Industries and provinces I 
Our American neighbors are, many of 
them, groaning under their high protective 
tariff, particularly as Intensified under the 
McKinley Act. Can It be said that our 
tariff la equal I Are not the articles con
sumed by certain classes made to pay 
either In the total amount of the Impost or 
In the percentage of Its levy more than Is 
exacted from others that are better able to 
give an Increased return I In so far ae 
relates to Industries, are not some more 
highly favored than others, and have not 
certain practical monopolies been created 
which it would be well to remove In the 
general Interest! Moreover, are there 
not some provinces—British Columbia, for 
Instance—which are little, If any, benefited 
by “the policy of Protection to native 
Industries,” Inasmuch ae they have no 
Industries In any way affected under the 
schedule, and whose people as consumers of 
articles upon which duty has to be paid, 
or of native goods the cost of which has 
been enhanced under the tariff, are com
pelled to pay exorbitant prices ae com
pared with what they would be obliged to 
pay were the world’s markets or those of 
the United Statee free to them Î

Besides, considering our handsome cot - 
trlbutlons to the revenue of the Dominion, 
should not the Premier see to it that we 
are not neglected as we are In Its expendi
tures 1 This Is a point upon which we 
have repeatedly spoken, and It seems to 
us that we cannot do better than again 
refer to It. With some provinces the 
policy was to carry out public works In 
advance of the actual Immediate require
ment, but for us there has been no such 
consideration. Almost our every Interest 
has been made to suffer because, being at 
so great a distance from the capital and 
having no resident Minister, the country's 
administrators or their deputies have not 
been accustomed to look In upon us and 
satisfy themselves as to our conditions. 
When they have come to British Columbia, 
and to Victoria In particular, their stays 
have been very short ; the anxiety having 
been to get away as quickly ae possible so 
ae not to be “ pestered " with ohr com
plaints and demands. And, ae for our 
members of Parliament, being so few 
among so many, we can readily under
stand how small would be their voice 
when they felt themselves called upon to 
speak. Had they, however, been more 
boisterous they would doubtless have 
been more attentively listened to, for even 
the unjust Judge of old was obliged to 
hear the poor widow who wearied him 
with her much speaking.

| We may say that had our members— 
feeble flock ae they are—put In an appear
ance of strength and made a point of 
their own Importance and that of their 
province, many things would not have 
been as at present. The apology for a 
drill shed that at present stands would no 
longer disfigure the Government grounds. 
There would have been a new Poet Office 
and a new Custom House, while we 
should have been better appreciated and 
more highly respected. Our Influence 
would have made Itself felt If there had 
been closer attention to Parliamentary 
duty and less court paid to •' functions ” 
of the more social and less practical 
character. Had the same attention to 
business been displayed by all the mem
bers that has been manifested by some of 
them, things would have been very dif
ferent. It Is not always that “ornaments” 
are useful, still personal qualities go a 
long way, especially when they are com
bined with devotion to the duty that It Is 
the mission to perform. Sound common 
sense and hard matters of fact always tell 
British Columbia and Victoria require 
their full exercise, -and until they are 
made the most of we shall never be pro- 
perly treated. Men like Sir Adolphe 
Caron and others who might be named are 
very well In their way, but it Is not they 
who make their weight tell when Interests 
other than theirs are put In the scale 
against them. It Is not slavish parti
sanship that our representatives should 
display. They ought to act in the tiring 
present with all their power and energy.

It should also be borne In mind that 
where we have had grievances that were 
deemed worthy of redress, we* have had 
men of the stamp of Samuel WUmotsent 
out to bulldose the parties aggrieved end 
to persist In the face of all proof that such 
things did not exist. Our harbors have 
been neglected, the approaches to our 
coasts have been Improperly and Insuffi
ciently buoyed and lighted and the official 
charts of our navigable waters have, 
despite the well recognised necessity of 
new hydrographic surveys, been issued as 
correct, causing not a few disasters to 
shipping. As regards the appointment of 
public officials, we have not had what may 
be termed a fair show, while It has been 
like drawing eye teeth to extract anything 
at all In the direction of advances upon the 
regulation Eastern salaries because of the 
enhanced cost of living In these parte. 
Much more might be said upon this topic ; 
but, If In any way the persistence of the 
British Columbia Commercial Journal 
In their advocacy shall result In obtaining 
any of the much required changes, to thet 
extent we shall be satisfied and no more. 
Meantime, as occasion serves, we shall 
continue to demand what Is needed by 
British Columbia and, as far as possible, 
shall vindicate and Justify these demands.

EYEWATER VERSUS SPECTACLES.
In the course of my professional business 

I have observed that many persons, both 
old and young, but especially referring to 
young ladles and gentlemen, are in the 
habit of wearing spectacles. Ae it is very 
difficult to credit that young persons 
really require to use them, I have come to 
the conclusion that In a majority of cases

i

young people wear them more ae an orna
ment than use, forgetting that they are' 
really Injuring their eyes by so doing. As 
I have had many years’experience respect
ing persons wearing eye-glasses, and also 
the professional advice of one of the best 
physiciens of bis day, the late Sir Henry 
Marsh, physician to Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria, who gave me his formula for eye
water, recommended by hlm, I think it 
my duty to advise the public and young - 
people In particular to refrain from their 
use. Sir Henry condemns the usual eye
water given by druggists ae very Injurious 
to the eyes. Druggists’ eye water ae a 
rule Is sulphate of sine. I beg to offer a 
bottle of eye-water made ham the formula 
of Sir Henry, free to the first twenty per
sons that call for It (for their own use) at 
the Dominion Hotel Irom 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday. In one township of 
County Grey, Ontario, I told 12 dosen 
bottles of this eye-water In six weeks ; 16 
pairs of spectacles were to my knowledge 
taken off for good, and I heard great 
compliments paid to me for the benefit 
the eye-water confered on them. Price
26 cents. Apply to

Professor Tottenham.
Victoria, Nov. 11th, 1882.

An old merchant lately remarked to the 
writer that hie early success in trade 
was largely due to making It a point to 
never forget faces and names of customers.
He said : I was always at my front door 
during the busy season, and when a cus
tomer entered whom 1 had met before, I 
was quick to meet and greet him by name 
It always had a good effect, ae it placed 

■him at ease. No matter how sensible we 
may consider ourselves to be, we are 
always a little changrlned when we meet 
those who should remember us, but do not 
and say, ’Ben pardon, I have forgotten 
your name,’ or ‘I cannot reme nber you.’

“It makes a very agreeable impression 
upon those who have seen us but once or 
twice to be met at the door and called by 
name, ‘Mr. Brown, how are you f How 
Is trade In Brownsville? Glad to see you 
In the market I’ at once enlists his . 
attention. You touch a chord of sympathy 
and show him he has occupied your 
thoughts, and he does not forget it. This 
may seem a small thing, but life and 
trade are made up of little things; and 
It Is the little streams that make the x 
rivers.

“It pays to know your trade. On the 
young man It leaves a lasting Impression, 
and he always remembers the merchant 
by whom he was accorded a kindly 
welcome.”

Brownlee’s Map.
Withold your patronage pending the publica

tion of Brownlee's New t on mercial Map of 
British Columbia. Size 84 x 46Inches ; colored: 
indexed up to dute. Mounted ready tor use. 
Price. 18.50. A homo production, carefully 
compiled and complete.

d. H. BROWNLEE,
42 FORT ST., VICTORIA

Mounted).

DON’T FORGET NAMES.
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•----------THE"* VICTORIA

HOME JOURNAL.
ImÜkd KVKRY SATURDAY AT VICTORIA, B. C.

SUBSCRIPTION ■ • 81.00 PER YEAR.
Advortlxlng Itnl.tm on A|i|ill«’»tiwn.

Aihlro»* nil cominunleiUlonw to
Tiik Victoria Homk Journal, 

Victoria, H. CI.

SATURDAY. liKCKMHKIta, IHItt.

WH AT MHS. (MtUNDY SAYS

That It In fa*hlonablc to get the n.ont 
you can for nothing.

That no clothe* ever fit *u well a* tho*e 
• hat are paid for.

That a great deal of fame nowaday* 1* 
notoriety grown gray.

That too many foolish housekeeper* are 
servant* to their servant*.

That after all, none of the high kicker* 
of the stage can equal the mule.

That If the sheriff vl*lted all who owe 
their grocer there would be a commotion.

That men who enter the ministry for a 
living seldom become bishops.

That there I* something wrong with 
the woman always afrrxid of being in 
suited.

That among the “best people” should 
not be forgotten those who mind their 
own business.

That a gentleman “In trade" Is more 
honorable than a scamp of leisure.

That he Is a foolish husband who keep* 
from 111* wife knowledge of hi* poverty.

Sumk young gentleman ha*been writing 
letter* over the signature of Tun Home 
Journal. The matter ha* been placed In 

"the hand* of a firm of solicitor* with 
instructions to prosecute the guilty party.

PASTURE
For Gentlemens horses and fitet 

stock, running and trotting, 
at Mount Tolmic, adjoining 

the new race tracks,
2j miles from 

City Hall.

Rich Pasture. Secure Fence*, 
Box Stalls 12x12 if necessary. 

Cat of til attendance.

Call on or add re**

J. H. BROWNLEE,
48 FORT «TRUST.

■

.

zmz’zela-Ozeh:
—Gives away with Every—

POUND OF TEA
One Fancy China Motto Cup and Saucer and your choice of eevcral 

Fancy White Class and "J " 8-pint Pitchers.
Also a big assortment cf Glass 1« rui* and Pm y Difhet, Lamps, Vares 

and various other articles too numerous to tmntitn. 
UNDERSTAND, We guarantee this Tea to be the Beet, or we will 
cheerfully refund the money.
DJN’T FORGET McEachren’s address, at the Open Front Store, 44} 

GOVERNMENT STREET.

NOW READY!

3?

Castorologia
-OR-

THE HISTORY AND 
TRADITIONS

----- OF THE-

Canadian Beaver,
----- BY-

HORACE T. MARTIN, F. Z. S,

\
An uxhauwtlvc monograph, popularly 

written and fully lllu*trated.

WM. DRY8DALE & CO., ED. STANFORD,
-iti HI, Jame* bt„ Charing Cro**,

Montreal. London.

t;
**■ *». lit III -

, FuneralDirector
J ^ri^MBALMEK 

: C Govlhnmln 1 y I
res.

s. f. McIntosh,
' ' ■ »r: .e ;

sock baY

Goal and Wood Yard
Telephones 470 and 611

THE VICTORIA

HOME JOURNAL,
—THE-

Paper of the People

SUBSCRIPTION

S1.00 PER ANNUM.

Walter Walker
COAL OFFICE.

68 YATES ST
TELEPHONE 460

Railway Wood Yard
18 Store St. Tel. 416.

^
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PERSONAL GOSSIP.
Mr. J. O. Tlarke has gone to Boglsnd to 

•pend the holiday season with his family.

Patrick McLeod, jr„ has recovered suf
ficiently, after an lllneae of «even month», 
to b# ont again.

The Y. P. 8. C. B. of the Pfret Preaby. I 
terlan church will give a concert Tuesday 
evening, 6th inet., In the schoolroom on | 
Blanchard Avenue.

DIXI H. R088 » CO.,
2i7 GOVERNMENT ST.

The second monthly concert of the 
Muelcal Socleiy will be held next Tuesday 
evening at “ Armadale," the residence of | 
Senator Macdonald.

Btha Chaps, Sardines in Anchovy 
Sauce, Cornish Pilchards, Yarmouth 
Bloaters, English Stilton and Wiltshire 
Cheese, Rountree's Chocolates, Metz' 
Fruits, Confits, Bon-bons.

The marriage of-Mr. T. Delaney, of Port 
Townsend, to Mise Campbell, daughter of 
the late Frank Campbell, Is announced to [ 
take place next week.

A FULL STOCK OF

Mr. H. A. Simpson, a prominent young j 
lawyer of Nanaimo, will be married, to
day, to Mis* Van Houten, who has a large 
circle of frlende In the eameclty.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Wines and

An enjoyable parlor dance wae given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Munele, last Wednesday 
evening, at their residence 226 Johnson | 
street. Thirty young people were preient

The Canadian Mutual Loan and Investment Oo.,
HEAD OFFICE: (.woobpobatxi^ 42 CHURCH 8T-, TOIOHTO, ONT.,

RATE TABLE—Showing Cost of Shares and Profit* Derived t *
Mr. D. Campbell, the well known Gov

ernment street tailor, wa* married at I 
Vancouver, Thursday of last week, to 
Mies Rose Bell more. Tun Home Journal 
extends to Mr. and Mrs. Campbell its beet [ 
wishes.

Canton No. 1,1.O.O.F., will give an onen 
reception, Wednesday evening, In the 
Oddfellow's Hall, to members of the [ 
I.O.O.F. and their famlllee. The entertain
ment will consist of a concert, supper and | 
a dance to conclude with.

Number of
Shares.

Member
ship Fee. Monthly Dues. Total Cost in 86

Mem he.
Ca-h Value at

Maturity. Profit

1
»

10
| 1 00 

600
10 00

$0»
8 00
600

|61 40
267 00
614 00

6100 00
500 00

1000 00
*mS"
466 00

THE BORROWER.
RATE TABLE-Showing Cost as Investor and Borrower combined :

Number of
Shares.

K ember- 
ship Ft e.

Monthly Dues, Inter
est and Premium.

Total Cost Estimating
Maturity in 7 Years.

Amount Bor
rowed. NetUseA

1
«

10
| 1 00 

600
10 00

! $1 60
7 60

15 00
6127 00

685 00
1270 0V

6100 00 
.*«00

1000 00
6 27 00 ,
588

Mr. C. H. Barker entertained a few) 
friends at the residence of Mrs. Tobay, 
Rae street, Thursday evening, on the 
occasion of his leaving for Nanaimo to 
open an office their for hie firm. Mr. Barker | 
leaves for Nanaimo this morning.

Agents : 
Box 782.

LEE & FRASER,
II TROUNCE AVENUE.

DAVIDSON EROS.,
THE LEADING MANUFACTURING

JEWELLERS. WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANSMessrs. T. N. Hlbben & Co., have re
cently Issued a very neat booklet entitled 
"Glimpses of Victoria B. C." The views 
are mostly new ones and are clear and 
indelllble. They are executed by the
Albertype process, direct from photos. | flQ GOVERNMENT STe

A large consignment of Holiday Goods and 
Novelties on the way.

FIVE 8I8TER8

1 Cul, E. G, Prior, Commandant of ths I 
B. C. G. A. has offered nine silver oupe 
for the beet gun detachment consisting of 
nine men In the company taking the] 
moetmarkeat the trial». Three detach
ments from eaoh company will compete.

A large number of callers were received 
at Carey Oaetle, last Thursday afternoon,, 
being the first public reception held by the 
Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Dewdney, who | 
will be at home every Thursday In Decem
ber, and afterwards on the 1st and 8rd 
Thursday of each month.

>WL!__ 5____ BOB

Thursday evening, to the eleter of the 
hostess, who leaves next week for Port
land. There were about 25 person» present, 
and dancing wae Indulged In till a late 
hour. Messrs. Borelle and Ball supplied 
the muelo with mandolin and guitar. k

E C. Turkish 
Electric Institute

A surprise party was given at the 
residence of Mrs. Curry, McClure street,

Mr. and Mre. T. W. Carter, of 61 Herald 
street, gave a very pleasant birthday 
party, Thursday evening, In honor of 
their daughter Marloo, who was the 
recipient of many presents and the 
hearty congratulation» from her friend». 
There were over thirty friend» of the 
young lady present and dancing wae 
Indulged lu until about three a. m. 78 "3TJLY3D*

IHBHfHG
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN,

IT is difficult to chose a present for 
a young girl. She is usually so 

clever at making things that to give her 
embroideries and paintings done on 
silk and plush is merely to reproduce 
her own handiwork.

Of cours'*, every one is pleased by a 
Christmas gift, no matter what the 
gift may be. But in making a selection 
it is very nice to choose something 
which has about it the stamp of novelty. 

#Girli like silver things for the dresser 
or the sowing table. Give a girl a little 
silver thimble case shaped like a nut 
a pci fume bottle of silver filagree, 
silver cold cream box, a silver candle 
stick or a silver tray ! r pins,

Give her one of the new style 
feather fans, with just four very dashin 
plumes in it. Give her a china sil< 
handkerchief, edged with real lace. 
Give her a china silk teagown of rca 
Chinese pattern, or a silk petticoat, or 
two pairs of gloves tied together with 
a ribbon and your “best love.”

If you want to delight her buy the 
finest, largest perfume atomizer in the 
store. And see that its decorations are 
in accord with the dressing-table which 
it is to adorn. Sets of embroidered 
sachet bags, seven in a set, are en 
thusiastically welcomed, and so are 
glass bon bon case», silken sweetmeat 
boxes and Dresden china fruit plates 
for the “cosy room" table.

If you are wry fond of your girl 
friend leave at* order at the florists for 
roses to be sent to her each Sunday 
morning during the year. Or, if this 
is beyond the limits of the purse 
strings, order the latest magazine to be 
left rt her door for a year. Or send 
her a season ticket to some amuse- 
which you know she covets.

Let your gifts be individual. Let it 
be something which seems to say, “To 
you from me.” Think over your girl 
friend’s tastes and make your selection.
If she be fond of pretty trifles get her 
a^ewelled hat pin, a gold bow for her 
hair, with a pearl drop nestling in its 
depths, a set of “jewelled” hairpins, 
link buttons, combining your initials 
and hers, cuff pins for her dress sleeves, 
a jewelled buckle, gay with brilliants ; a 
breast pin, with an idea1 face set on it, 
or a cunning gold “litter” to hold up 
her dress skirt.

Girls like pretty ted slippers and 
stockings just to match. Girls like

odd foot-stools, dainty willow chairs, 
spindle-legged desks, spindle-legged 
tables, gold candy tongs, silver stamp 
boxes and manicure sets, of course, 
and hand glasses, too, as many as you 
choose to give.

Get the present in time to have it 
“marked.” The pretty calendar you 
have selected mu«t have the dear girl’s 
initials dashed on it in liquid gold in 
your own handwriting. The odd 
little souvenir spoon must have hei 
monogram engraved in the bowl. Her 
lap desk should have your initials ant 
hers on one corner of the blotter. The 
scissors you give her must have 
“Dorothy” or “Jenny” or “Maude” 
upon the big blade.

If you give her a purse, be sute to 
put a lucky penny in its inside pocke 
marked with your name. And should 
a knife be your choice, place a tails- 
manic word of friendship upon its 
blade.

Give her a girdle, as unique as 
possible ; a peculiar bracelet, a pin, 
queerly different from any she has seen* 
Give your girl friend—the prettiest, 
sweetest thing you can find. But—be 
sure that it is in accord with her

need hardly be added that I 
are wise enough to art 
at once.

tastes.

The dress 'of the Scotch women o 
the last century ourvived to within 
iving memory. Dr. Gregor, the ven 

erahle minister of Pitsligo, thus de 
scribes his mother’s preparations for 
church : “ On her head she placed a
skull cap to keep the hair up, and over 
that a fine linen cap, lying quite flat( 
ollowed by a broad ribbon going round 

the head and fastened behind. Over 
all came a band of thin cambric, drawn 
nto a ruching on the top and having a 
iroad, flat border, showing the hair on 
the edge. Her outer dress was a red 
cloak with a hood, made of fine wool. 
■1er ordinary errand-going cloik was a 

duffle or bluish-grey. My father at kirk 
and fair wore a long coat, with brass 
buttons, of bluish cloth, and for a work
ing dress, home-made clothes, with a 
smaller coat of home-spun wool. On 
all occasions, he wore knee breeches.”

Queen Victoria has been studying 
Hindoostanee and making marvellous 
progress, according to her admiring 
native teacher. In fact, he says she 
far outsteps the Sultan, who his also a 

upil of his. The Queen's chief 
delight now is to address her Indian 
servants in their native language, and it

The coble in which Grace_____ m
and hep father rescued the survivors of 
the Forfarshire still exists. v It was 
bought many years ago by the late 
Colonel Joicey, of Newton, Hall, 
Northumberland, and may yet be seen 
anchored in an artificial piece of water 
fronting the Hall. It was one of the 
most Interesting exhibits in the Jubilee 
Exhibition, held at Newcastle in 1887, 
where it was eagerly Inspected by 
travelers from far and near. The boat 
is an ordinary specimen of the “coble” 
type 10 familiar on the Northeast 
coast, yet seen nowhere else—a boat 
usually ranging from 17 to so feet in 
length, undecked, and having a pecu
liar sheer from its high stem to its flat- 
bottomed stern, which causes it to sit 
very lightly on the water. Though 
requiring very delicate handling, they 
are capital sea-boats, and, uuder a 
decent pressure of w:nd, attain an 
unu.ual speed. Grace Darling's boat 
was rowed to the scene of the rescue 
by Grace and her father, and any one 
who has seen the long, heavy oars 
accompanying these craft must have 
recognized that strength of arm, as well 
as moral courage, was required to use 
them in a seaway.

The Empress Josephine was the first 
to publicly use a pocket handkerchief. 
Her teeth were bad, and she gracefully 
concealed this defect by holding a 
costly handkerchief before her lips. 
The ladies of the court followed her 
example, and the cqstom was thus in
augurated as a fashion.

A professional catcher in Pittsburg 
wager :d ten dollars that he could catch 
any ball thrown to him, no matter how 
curved or how swiftly it was sent. The 
>erson who bet with him paralyzed him 
)y standing a young woman before him 

to pitch. She had never handled a ball 
>efore, but in three pitches she put so 
many curves to the ball that he has 
>een a’most cross eyed every since. He 
ailed to be within ten feet of the sphere 

when it came in his direction.

YOUNG LADIES TAKE NOTICE.

A young man with a good position, 
commanding a salary of $150 per 
month, would like to make the ac- 

uaintance of a young lady; Jewish 
persuasion preferred. Address J. Y., 
P-O., box 331.

• -



MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

TURNERS English Gaiety Girls, 
which will appear at The Vic

toria, December 5, is considered one 
of the strongest first-class vaudeville and 
burlesque companies now travelling. 
The Baltimore American says of it : 
“Turner's English Gaiety,GirIs, under 

1 management tf George H. Turner, 
began a week's engagement at Kerpsn's 
Monumental theatre last evening with 
a burletta entitled 'A Parlor Rehearsal,* 
which included all manner of amusing 
specialties. The audience was as 
appreciative as Kernan's audiences can 
he and encored nearly every number. 
In the burletta Miss Nellie Russell 
gave a trombone solo; Fred. Barth 
gave a song, 'He's Been There Before 
Miss Ada Gill a descriptive song; 
the Mountain sisters a tambourine 
dance, and Miss Lulu Williams a skirt 
dance, after which there was a grand 
finale, 'Les Quadrilles de Parisiennes.’ 
Then there was the 'serpentine dance,’ 
by Misses Russell, Hszee, Flemin and 
Montain, r nd an eccentric performance 
by Fred. Barth. Frank Lalor and Ada 
Gill, those inimitable sketch artists in 
songs, dances and witty dialogues, 
were applauded again and again. 
After them Miss Lillie May Hall sang 
a new repertoire of songs.”

The play of “Our German Ward’ 
as presented at the opera house last 
night by the Middaugh Musical 
Comedy Company, was one of the 
most pleasant light comedy pro
ductions which has been sent here for 
some time, tiot a farce comedy, it is 
nevertheless filled with good music, 
and a sufficient amount of specialty 
work to make it go forward with all the 
life of the wildest farce, while the 
serious interest held together by the 
plot adds greately to the effectiveness 
of all that is done As a realistic 
effect the great fire scene is something 
not often witnessed. It was extremely 
well done, end though depending al
most entirely upon mechanical effect, 
the mechanism was kept so well out of 
sight so as to ntake the whole thing 
intensely exciting and real. The 
company is a strong one and 
evenly balanced. Allen Wightman as 
Tony Keohler, Fannie Ogden as Peggy 
Primose and Fred Sawyer in the dual 
role of O.rin Judkins and Hank 
McGee are especially deserving

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL

praise. One of the strongest features 
of this attraction is the excellent or
chestra which makes music worth 
listening to for itself and aside from its 
utility for the business of the stage.— 
Missouiidn, (Missoula, Mont.), Sun 
day, Nov. so, 189s.

Theatregoers recently made up 
their minds that there was enough in 
the daily routine and cares of life to 
harry the mind and work on the feel
ings ; that they wanted to be amused 
and made to forget their troubles ; and 
while tragedy, like a change of diet, 
will always be welcomed at times, 
laughter and jollity are now required 
for a steady diet. In endeavoring to 
meet this demand, managers went to 
the opposite extreme, and farct-:omedy 
was the result. Last year this species 
of attraction ran riot throughout the 
country, and every one of the farce- 
comtdy companies made money, but 
there had to be a limit to this. People 
get tired of continually hearing and 
seeing the same thing, for a farce- 
comedy is, at the best, rmply a series 
of variety acts hung together by a 
mere shred of a story, and just as 
quick as any new specialty was pro 
duced by any one organization and 
proved successful, the rest were sure to 
copy it ; consequently it was but a 
short time before one farce-comedy 
was practically the same as another. 
There was bound to be a reaction, and 
it came speedily in the form of plays 
like Incog, which, while producing 
a hundred-fold more laughter than 
ony farce-comedy, possesses a con
tinuous and well-defined plot, crispy 
and sparkling dialogue, ludicrous 
situations which are led up naturally 
and not forced, and which require for 
interpertation people who are actors 
in the highest sense of the word and 
not variety performers. In Incog., no 
one wants to sing, no one attempts to 
dance, no one falls down stairs or gets 
an unvoluntary bath from a siphon or 
any other source People can go there 
with the assurance that they will not 
hear any old newspaper jokes or faded 
and dubious songs, and for this Mrs. 
Pacheco may be termed a benefactress. 
The Victoria was not nearly so well 
patronized last night, as the merit of 
the play deserved. The company is 
one of the best seen here this season.

There appears to be a general 
of I opinion that the Duff Opera Company

did not treat the people of Victoria just 
right It is said that they came here 
without their usual orchestra and also 
a reduced chorus.

“A Paltry Million,” which was to 
have been produced to-night, has been 
cancelled for Incog. It will be 
preceded by a one act curtain riser. 
No douf.t » good house will gr et the 
company to-night.

Salvlpl will draw the largest houses 
of the season. He has met with great 
success everywhere. •

The receipts for the opera season 
amounted to $3,640.

The Imperial Stock Company has 
disbanded.

THE NEW DUKE.

The new Duke of Marlborough, 
who came of age just in time to step 
into his father’s shoes, is a kind of 
young man always accustomed to
having his own way. He is passion
ately fond of riding, and does not 
allow such a little thing as the death of 
his father to interfere with bis amuse
ment. - j3

While the post-mortem on hie father 
was being held and the doctors were 
it work over the body, he had the late 
Duke’s favorite brought out of the
stables and rode all over the place in 
a suit of tweed, yellow leather boots 
and a cricketing cap, rather a curious 
mourning costume for a yet unburied 
parent.

The new Duke and his American 
stepmother are not on the best of terms 
and the Duchesj will leave Blenheim 
at once.

It is reported that the Queen intends 
to raise the Marchioness of Blandford, 
toother of the new Duke, to the rank 
>f Duchess, which will not only de
prive the “American Duchess” of her 
precedence at court, but would also 
>e equivalent to a kind of informal 
•unification of her marriage by the 
Queen, thus placing her in a very 
nvidious position.

The Hamilton family, to which the 
Marchioness of Blandford belongs, has 
immense influence at court, and every 
nember of it is doing ,his best to get 

this done. . >.•, ü *
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CAMPBELL THE TAILOR,
SUITS $24,50.

P.O.Box 888.

and Domestic Use.
Foot of Johnson Street,

Telephone 428. '

Broderick’s Co;
Supplie» the beat quality of K

WELLING!
For Hotel 

Weight guaranteed.

88 GOVERNMENT STREET.

JACKSON & MYLIUS,
WILL SELL BY PRIVATE SALE

Diamonds, Watches, Jewellery and Silverware
At prices lower than ever before offered in this city.

63 G-O'VZEZRISrZIVnElZISrT ST.

E. E. WELCH,
ACCOUNTANT & COLLECTOR
Book» kept and written up. Collections made 

and nromptly reported.

OrricB : 10 Bank of B. C. building, Vie-
toria, B.C.

MILLER & BLOOMFIELD
DETECTIVE AGENCY. '

All bualneaa strictly confidential. Our agency 
has communication with all the leading detec
tive agencies in Canada, United State» and 
Great Britain. - P. O. Box 824.

U CHANCERY LANE, VICTORIA.
Ü

The Wilson,
90 YATES STREET.,

The Dining Room and Restaurant, in connection with the Wilson 
Hotel, is now open for guests, on the American and European plans. 
The dining room is a model of neatness and comfort. The table and 
prices are unexcelled in British Columbia. American plan—breakfast, 
50 cts ; lunch. 50 cts ; dinner, 50 cts, with wine 75 cK European plan 
a la carte from 7 a. m., till 12 o’clock midnight. Special rates to per
manent guests. Also the finest rooms in the citv.with or without meals.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, WM. K. TULLOCK, PROPR.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS.

NEW FALL GOODS
-A.ZRZRI'VIÏsTGr DA TT

ATTENTION !

LUKOV
Sts. Victoria

For the latest styles in 
HATS, BEST MADE 
CLOTHING and FUR 
NISHING GOODS 
reasonable prices, call 
the

P
CLOTH

j.
Cor Store and J

SAMUEL MATSON1
Manager for B. C. of the Provident 

Savings Life Assurance Society 
York.

Life rates for 91,000 with pro 
Age-80, 915.00 ; 85, 916-04;

45, 910.04 ; 50, 922.64 ; 55, 920-24

Office—43 % Govern men

GOOD VALUE ! LOW PRICES!
B7 JOHNSON STREET. VICTORIA. B. C.

THE NEW DRIARD RESTAURANT
—OPENED— V

Tuesday Eve. November 1st
t

Under the monagement of Victoria’s Most Popular Caterer,

MR. - E. - ESCALET”
iJTFor excellency of Cuisine and Service the New Driavd Restau

rant will be unexcelled by any on the Coast.

1892

•OIV/0£D-INTO-W£NTY-FIVL'
PRIZES*

lTDqnald
mOouciAS St

T/CKtTS NOW ÜN ISSUU

* 2500
OHl- HA


